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From To

Administration vs. Business Leadership

An Administrator is focused 
on compliance, and often 
buried in paperwork  that 
could be done in minutes 
through business software

A Business leader is focused 
on data, to understand her 
business and make strategic 
decisions to improve quality 
and her bottom line



Metrics that Matter
Iron Triangle Administrative Overhead

Child Care Center Personnel Expenses

How do you gather this information and use it for decision making if you are paper based?



Business Automation Tools
How does using Technology improve ECE program operations?



Child Care Management Systems
Many 
off-the-shelf 
products for
Center and
Home-based 
programs

Having data in electronic format is key to being able to use it to drive decisions
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Business 
Automation

• Child Care Management Software
• Accounting Software

Financial 
Management

• Tracking Data
• Creating and reviewing reports

Business 
Leadership

• Making data driven decisions

If we want to improve business practices of providers we need to invest in training + software + individualized coaching



Interoperability
Connecting Provider data to state systems



Data: Mission Possible

Providers

 Enrollment
 Attendance
 Child Health
 Staff Credentials
 Payment data
 Child Assessment

Data 
Trust 

Agency

 Contractual Agreements
 What data is shared
 How data is shared
 How privacy is protected

CCR&Rs
 Help define data needs
 Research questions
 Analyze/Report on 

findings

What if 80% of providers were using CCMS system that linked to data systems?



What could we know?
• Where are there openings in child care?

– Availability by age of the child
– Settings – centers, homes, PreK, Head Start, EHS, etc.
– Locations – where are programs over/under-enrolled?

• Program Characteristics
– Quality Rating
– Funding streams
– Ages served
– Additional services

• Characteristics of current staff
– What are the credentials of staff?
– Staff Compensation – by position, education, tenure, etc.?
– What are staff turnover rates? Is turnover correlated to program quality? Is turnover correlated to compensation?



What could we know?
• Payment Information

– What is the market rate? By neighborhood/community?
– What is the payment record for “parent share” of child care subsidy?
– What are collection rates among providers, is it correlated to demographics, program quality, etc.?

• Child Health
– What is the percentage of children immunized?
– What is the percentage of children screened for developmental delays?
– What are rates of school absences? Is it correlated to demographics, program quality, etc.?

• Child Assessment data
– What is the developmental status of children in care? 
– Is it correlated to program quality?
– Is it correlated to teacher characteristics?



Interoperability > Good for providers AND Good for 
State Administrators of child care

Efficient Operations • Save money on reduced staff for processing data manually

Reduced Error Rates • Electronic uploads are less susceptible to errors than manual entry

Fraud prevention • Digital signatures are more secure than paper based “wet signatures”

“Real-time” data about the sector • Enrollment/vacancy rates; subsidy utilization (by age, geography, etc.)



Supporting Business Practices through 
CCDF Partnerships 

• Link automation + business training + site based coaching 

• Underscore value of scale, and support back-office start-up

• Encourage off-the-shelf CCMS + links to public data systems through APIs or Data 
Trusts

• Build cost of automation into provider/intermediary funding

• Link accountability documentation to business outcomes (e.g. Iron Triangle 
metrics) vs outputs (business plan or budget)

• Build capacity for real-time data, rooted in CCMS
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COVID-19 Impact on Arizona’s Child Care System 



Barriers to Reopening



Arizona’s Initial Response
$3M (additional per month) Emergency Reimbursements

Paying providers at January 2020 utilization

$24M Arizona Enrichment Centers 
Provided child care scholarships for children of essential workers

$47M Child Care COVID-19 Grant Program
Provide financial assistance to help all regulated child care providers with operational costs

$7M Paid Absences
Increasing paid absences from 2 days to 5 days each month per child



Child Care COVID-19 Grant Program
• 1,807 providers were approved and awarded funding

Average Awards:
• Licensed Centers: $25,000
• Group Homes: $3,350
• Family Child Care Homes: $1,850

Incentive Metric Number % of Total 
Awards

Quality First or 
Accreditation

822 45%

Rural County (not 
Maricopa/Pima)

403 22%

Willing to Contract with 
DES

70 4%



Leverage What’s Working
Early Childhood Business Management Project 
• Business Practices Training and Coaching provided by Southwest Human Development 

– Cohort implemented in Fall 2019: 15 centers (Maricopa, Pima, Mohave counties)
– The sites that leveraged CCMS recognized significant reductions in delinquent accounts

Successes
• One center reduced its debt by $2,000 in the first two days of implementing the CCMS. To date, they have 

reduced their debt by another $4,000 leaving less than $200 in delinquent accounts.
• Another program started with a total of a$10,530.32 in delinquent accounts. Today the amount owed to 

their program is $3,328.
• Three programs have less than $500 in delinquent accounts.
• All programs have reported that participating in the program has been of value to them and they have 

learned important skills needed for program operations.



Fix What’s NOT Working
Data reporting
• Only occurs when requested via survey or at inspection
• Minimal data sharing across state agency partners
• Without critical data needed to make timely and effective decisions

Laborious contract monitoring process
• Maintenance and audit of paper sign-in/sign-out sheets with “wet signatures”
• Paper case files for each provider

Multiple regulators working with each providers
• Duplication of effort
• Different standards and conflicting guidance
• Subsidy eligibility done independently



Sustaining a Child Care Network 
(and Arizona’s investment)

AZ Toolkit
•Provide AZ Toolkit subscriptions to all 
licensed and certified child care providers 

•Allows access to tools, templates, and 
resources to help improve financial 
practices, budget and project revenue 
and expenses, update health and safety 
procedures, and leverage state and 
national savings on supplies needed to 
run their business

Business Practices Coaching
•1-year license for a CCMS and technical 
assistance

•1-year of individualized twice-monthly 
business practice coaching sessions and 
resources specific to:
•staff management
•program operations
•fiscal management
•communications coaching

Automation
•Implement acceptance of CCMS for 
contract and monitoring purposes

•Build a Child Care Licensing Management 
System to include:
•basic portal system for applications, 
inspections, and complaints

•Plan to integrate an API



Colorado



1. Shared ECE Resource Platform
One-stop shop powered by CCA for Social Good, built for providers and
child care entities. Policy templates, forms, regulation guides, savings 
tools, and more exist on the platform to save providers time and 
money.

2. Alliance CORE Child Care Management System
Streamlining many of the admin processes, (enrollment, billing, record-
keeping, licensing, monitoring etc.) we help providers run a successful 
child care via our virtual operational assistance. Our system provides a 
foundation on which providers can save time and more smoothly run 
their business

3. Early Head Start – Child Care Partnership
ELV is the grantee for two EHS-CCP awards in six CO counties 
supporting 350 infants, toddlers, and their families. This comprehensive 
services approach is implemented within 45 ELV child care partners and 
indirectly impacts 3,500 children.  



Enabling CORE-ATS API



Enabling CORE-ATS API



Child CCAP Maintenance



CCAP Set- Up



CCAP Interface Exception Report



ELV & CCAP Lessons Learned

• Setting Expectations 
• Intentional and Continual Communication
• Planning for Enhancements and Fixes
• Development of Monitoring and Audit Protocols 



Licensing Staff Record Report



Licensing Alerts – Provider Dashboard



Alliance CORE’s Food Program Report
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Contact Information
• Sharon Easterling

sharoneasterling@gmail.com; www.opportunities-exchange.org

• Judy Williams

jwilliams@earlylearningventures.org; www.earlylearningventures.org

• Michelle-Mackin-Brown

michelle.mackin-brown@state.co.us

• Lela Wendell

lelawendell@azdes.gov
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